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Commons to be remodeled over Quarter Break
Checkerboard table,furniture, and pillars to be replaced with new design
Commons, close to the mail- tables. Two round tables will be rently used to post messages be taped and pinned. The existroom, will be two more seating in the middle of this space, and and flyers will be removed-. The ing carpet will be removed and
areas. Between the main area three tables will be located structural columns by the mail- replaced with a predominately
The Commons, in its current and the exterior
wall will be along the edge of the wall.
boxes, however, will be cov- red carpet. The walls will be
configuration for a decade, is to five more
seating areas with
The two columns that are cur- ered in vinyl to allow papers to repainted, but the new shade is
be completely remodeled over
similar to the existing paint.
break. "The furniture and
Most of the work will be
carpet need to be replaced,
completed over Thanksgivand the question was what
ing break, but the painting
else was needed [to be
may not be finished until a
done]," explained Wayne
couple of days into the
Spary, Director of Facilities.
quarter, "We've only got
Under the new design all
five working days over
the furniture, including the
break, and we will have the
checkerboard
and
tables
furniture and carpet done in
along the edge, will be taken
that time,- said Spary.
out and replaced with comThe current furniture Will
pletely new furniture. The
be thrown away. "If anynew furniture will not mean a
body wants it, we'll give it
radical shift in design, howto them,- Spiffy noted,
ever.
though warning that it
-We talked to the SGA,
would be in as-is condition.
and they said they wanted to
The furniture was installed
keep the pit-like seating and
around 1985, when the
seating long enough to sleep
Commons was last renoon," explained Spary. "They
vated, along with Moe nch
also wanted to keep the
Hall. If you are interested in
smaller seating areas," such
any of the pieces, including
as the tables next to the wall.
the checkerboard, contact
The new 'layout will still
facilities at extension 8114.
feature a main table surMr. Spary will be speakrounded by seats in the gening at next Tuesday's SGA
eral
area
of
the
meeting. He asks that if you
checkerboard. The
main
have any questions or .want
table will be slightly smaller
more information on the
than the original and the The familiar look of the Moench Hall Commons will be changed for the beginning of1Vinter Quarter. The redesign, please attend the
chairs
will
be
bolted Commons area is scheduled to be remodeled over Quarter Break.
phototv, Dune Musser
meeting in the GM room at
together. At the edge of the
5:25 p.m.
by James Tedrick
Thorn News Reporter

SGA forms club Debate teams win
relations committee
by Thu Vu Pham
Thorn News Reporter

by Joel Gillespie
Thorn Editor-in-Chief
In the interest of better serving existing clubs and encouraging new clubs to form, the
Rose-Hulman Student Government Association has formed
the Club Relations Committee. Club relations is one of the
top priorities of SGA, and the
new committee will attempt to
maintain
better
contact
between SGA and its funded
clubs.
This group, chaired by Carl
Hartmann, is a new standing
committee. SGA has adjusted

its constitution to include
Hartmann on its executive
council. The committee itself
will be made up of representatives from individual clubs.
Hartmann outlined four main
goals for the committee: to
enable SGA to stay up-to-date
on the activities of its clubs, to
act as a single source of information for the campus on
activities and meeting times of
all clubs, to assist clubs who
are experiencing low membership, and to act as a resource
and aid to groups which are
interested in forming SGAfunded clubs.
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The Rose-Halman
Debate
Teams left sixteen. schools and
thirty-nine teams in the dust when
they took both first and second
places at the Indiana Governor
Cup Tournament in the parliamentary division. The tournament
was held in Indianapolis on October 24 and 25.
The first place team consisted
of sophomore mechanical engineer Dan Vialard and freshman
computer science. and math major
Jerod Wciman. Vialard and
Weiman defeated 'Brad Konklc, a
junior electrical engineer, and
junior Jason Mathison, a computer science major, in the final
elimination round to capture the
cup. Aside from capturing second
place, Mathison also received
third place for the best speaker
award.
"I am very pleased with this
win. It indicates both teams had
worked hard and did very well,"
said Don Shields, head coach for
the debate team and. professor of
Ii umanities.
According to Shields, the double sweep indicates that the
debate Members are very well
read, have broad 'general knowledge, and are -very inventive in
their arguments. These are the
basic tools that the members were
required to have to survive the
grueling challenge of parliainen-

tary debate.
Topics change round by round
and the teams have to be capable
of debating both sides of the argument, supporting or opposing the
issue. For each round, the judge
read a resolution. From there,
each team had twenty minutes to
prepare their case. and try to persuade the five member panels to
believe their argument.
.The topics were very realistic
and applicable to life. Two topics
the debate teams had to argue
included a resolution that the
team believed in the 'phrase "living to fight another day is preferable to dying for principal" and a
resolution to support same sex
marriage.
•
The, two teams combined
posted a total. of 6 wins and 2
losses in the preliminary round.
During the semi-final elimination, Konklc . and Mathison
defeated a team from Berea College from Kentucky. Vialard and
Weiman defeated a • team from
Cedarville, Ohio. The two teams
went on to the final round, where
Vialard and Wciman defeated
Konkle and Mathison three to
two.
Tile• next . scheduled tournament for the debate teams will be
in January at Central Missouri
State University in Warrcnburg,
Missouri. If anyone is interested
in intercollegiate debate, the
debate club meets every Tuesday
at 5:30 p.m, in A202. -
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Campus Events.
Nov. 12

Nov. 8

Learning Center Review Sessions: Calculus I,
G-221; Calculus II, G-222; Calculus III, G219; Differential Equations I, G-313;
IFYCSEM, 0-257; 7:30-9 p.m.

Football, Hanover College, Phil Brown
Field, 1:30 p.m.(Broadcast On WJSH-AM,
1300, at 1:15 p.m.)

Fri.. Nov. 7—Groundbreaking Ceremonies For
CTRI Building, East of Mocnch Hall, I 1:30 a.m.
Fri.. Nov. 7—Drama Club Play, "Black Comedy,"
Moench Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Nov. 7—Volleyball, ICAC Tournament. Sports
& Recreation Center, 7 p.m.
Fri., Nov. 7—Soccer, at ICAC Tournament,
Opponent & Site To Be Determined
Fri.. Nov. 7—Career Services Interviews: Northern
Indiana Public Service. ASIC Designs,
International Network Services, GE Aircraft
Engines, ARC Information Technologies
Sat.. Nov. 8—Rose-Hulman High School
Mathematics Contest. Moench Hall Auditorium, 9
a.m. to I p.m.
Sat.. Nov. 8—Fine Arts Series. The Special
Consensus, Kahm Rooms, Hulman Union, 7:30
p.m.
Sat.. Nov. 8—Football, Hanover College, Phil
Brown Field, 1:30 p.m.(Broadcast On WJSHAM, 1300, at I :15 p.m.)
Sat.. Nov. 8—Volleyball, ICAC Tournament, Sports
& Recreation Center, 10 a.m.
Sat.. Nov. 8—Drama Club Play, "Black Comedy,"
Wench Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 8—Soccer, at ICAC Tournament (If
Winner On Friday)
Sat.. Nov. 8—Rose Women's Club Trip To
Nashville. Ind.

Sun., Nov. 9—Learning Center Supplemental
Instruction Program, Chemistry I (Lewis), 0-259,
7:30-9 p.m. •
Sun., Nov. 9—Astronomy Club Observing Session
For Students, Faculty, Staff &Guests, Lynn Reeder
Observatory, 8:30 p.m. (If Skies Are Clear)
Mon., Nov. 10—Learning Center Supplemental
Instruction Program, Physics I (Sungar), 0-159,
7:30-9 p.m.
Mon., Nov. 10—Career Services Interviews: Amadeus
Consulting Group, Anvik Corporation, American
Electronic Components, Purdue University
Krannert Graduate School of Management
Mon., Nov. 10—Career Services Information
Sessions: Honda of America, Performing Arts
Room, 6-8 p.m.; Styker Instruments,
Heritage Room, 7-8 p.m.
Tues., Nov. 11—Veterans Day Ceremony,
Highland Lawn Cemetery, 6 a.m.
Tues., Nov. I I—Admission Office's
Campus Visitation Day, Kahn Rooms,
1-4 p.m.
Tues., Nov. I 1—Institute Meeting, E-104,
4:30 p.m.
Tues., Nov. I I—Thesis Defense,
"Experimental And Numeric Vibration
Analyses Of A Large Support Structure
For A Paper Manufacturing Machine,"
Manuel Otto, 0-159, 4:30 p.m.
Tues.. Nov. 11—SGA Meeting, GM
Room, 5:30 p.m.
Tues., Nov. 11—Explore Engineering

7:00 & 9:00

norms]
Money Talks 13
Callfor Show limes

p

lVith Mhboel Ammlass
Callfor Slum. Times

Meeting (Developing Home Pages On World
Wide Web), Dynamics Lab, Olin Hall, 7-8:30
p.m.
Tues., Nov. 11—Learning Center Supplemental
Instruction Program, Calculus I (Abrouk),0308, 7:30-9 p.m.
Tues., Nov. 11—Career Services Interviews:
Dynetics Inc., Honda Of America, VI
Engineering, Stryker Instruments
Wed., Nov. 12—President's Administrative
Council, Kahn Banquet Room, 8 a.m.
Wed., Nov. I2—Learning Center Review
Sessions: Calculus 1, G-221; Calculus 11, 0222; Calculus III, G-219; Differential
Equations I, G-313; IFYCSEM,0-257; 7:30-9

Interactive Video Conference
on International Engineering

You are invited to participate

INDIANA THEATRE
George of the Jungle

November 9-15(continued)

November 9-15

Today and Tomorrow

The Game

November 7, 1997

Ultimo Salon

1363 Wabash Ave.

1/2 Price November Special
Hair Cuts $8 for Men and Women
Perms for only $30
Walk-ins welcome or call for an appointment

238-9499

Monday - Saturday

in a live, interactive video
teleconference on
opportunities for overseas
study and internships in
engineering.

Date: Wednesday, November 12, 1997
Time: 4:00 pm EST
Location: Logan Library,Lower Level

For more information contact:
Karen Degrange x8285

The iluerage Cost of a
College Cducation is St12.150.
ALLTEL Corporation is a
Fortune 500 company
specializing in
Telecommunications and
Information Services ALLTEL
employs approximately 16.000
individuals and provides services
throughout the United States
and in 45 countries worldwide.
We offer career growth and
opportunity in a progressive

environment Our benefits
package is supplemented by
competitive salaries and
excellent working conditions
As well, we provide an
excellent training program
An ALLTEL representative will
be on the Rose Hulman
campus on December 2nd
for an information session and
December 3rd - 4th for

interviews for the position of
Programmer Trainee If you are
a senior or graduate student in
Computer Science. General
Business, Mathematics Liberal
Arts or a related field of study.
and have a CPA 3.0+ please go
to your Career Services office
for additional information,
deadlines, and interview signup We look forward to speaking
with you about your future'

11025 Anderson Drive. Suite 325 • Litt* Rock, AR 72212
Jot, Lne. (501) 220-4104 • Fax: (501)220-7606
!Internet] http.11w•vo Mel can
E-mail JobsaallIel.com

Parties not included.
All-niters. Going Greek. Road trips. Pizza. Books—can't forget
the books. They're all big parts of a college education, but
somehow the costs aren't included in the tuition. Terre Haute
First National Bank would like to help. We'd like to make you
a loan, and we'll make it as simple as possible. All you have to
do is stop in one of our 10 convenient locations for an application. It's that simple. No pop quizzes. We promise.

TERRE HAUTE
238-6000

MEMBER FDIC

NATIONAL BANK
eto.44,
A4/i74

will make a statement next?
•

Cashback
Bonus'

award*

ril

It could be

‘10LAI if you call

1-800 IT PAYS TO
and apply
for a Discover® Card.

DIESEL
TOWER RECORDS
NORTHWEST AIRLINES
,
THE SHARPER IMAGE,......
,
Cash Advance

r*: 01441

Accepted where

To apply
go to WWW.discovercard.com
019T/ Greenwood Trt. Company, Mem.FL= 'Op to 1,paid yearly twood on, annuat la.of pyrohasno.

the I
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The First Year proposal: a student's view Are you willing to fight?
actually what mechanical engineering is about.
titles it in one's mind. Similar ideas create
by Bob Voros
The second point against the proposal is that the
bonds. Conflict with these ideas create
student NA)/ has plenty of interaction as it is right
Thorn Columnist
stronger bonds within groups as groups
now. I couldn't begin to count how many groups I've
mustjustify to themselves they are correct.
The tape has finally worn down to a More exclusively the groups huddle about
"It's stupid.- said Libby Henthom as I prepared to worked in over the past three years. I don't know of
interfreshmen
the
where
school
engineering
another
hushed whisper of music and emotion. themselves for reassurance that despite
write this article.
She wasn't speaking of this article,of course, but of act as much as here. And I surely don't see how the What's left of ani difranco (the first al- what others say,- they are right; their adverany
students
the
bring
will
curriculum
core
proposed
bum) is nothing more than the words saries do the identical thing. Then they try
the First Wiwi-cam's(FYT's)proposal or a core curtrapped in my head that strap together the to justify these conflicting ideas to each
riculum or next year's freshman class. Libby wasn't closer than they are now.
with
discussed
Another major argument that I have
almost incoherent musical fragments that other, possibly failing and, thus, the rift
the first one to say this to me; in fact,every student that
many other students is the concept of learning "com- surface front the deep fuzz of the cassette. widens.
I've talked to about this proposal has not liked it.
The problem is neither side is wrong exAs an SGA Senator and a concerned student. I de- munities." These communities, based on one's high Like its predecessor, this cassette has been
cided to write this article before the Institute Meeting school education experience, segregate the student overplayed and overheated from the oven cept when seen from the perspective of the
body into live groups of students, basically by how like temperatures of my car over the last other side. Personal perspective limits us
this upcoming Tuesday.
I first became aware of this problem when Dr. De- smart they are. This idea is simply wrong. Putting the two summers to a point where its value is to see the world from the closed minds of
kker asked the senior members of Pi Tau Sigma. the really bright students in their own group,then putting no more than that of an artifact
deeply held beliefs: reflections of our perSonic would consider me insane for the sonal identities. No one has a free mind; no
ME honor fraternity. to attend a meeting discussing the not-so-bright students in their own groups will be
the
as
well
as
school,
this
of
spirit
the
to
number of times I've replayed the same one can say they arc right and not lie.
the proposal. Five minutes into the meeting. I wrote detrimental
Executive Proposal I had self esteem of those "not-so-bright" students.
tape, letting it loop for days in my car as I
"EVIL" across the top of
In life, we must notice where we stand.
The incoming students at Rose are faced with drove, only adjusting the volume depend- We must understand what our perspective
in front of me. Why? Let me explain.
The FYT's proposal lists three advantages to this enough adversity as it is. They must deal with being ing on my mood. There is definitely some- is before we call anyone right or wrong or
curriculum. First is that freshmen will not have to by themselves for the first time in their lives, along thing about her music and the words that believe ourselves to be telling the truth. To
cluxise a major until their spring quarter of classes. with an engineering curriculum that is perhaps one hypnotize me. I think it's the truths that she understand our perspective, we must look
Secondly. the FYT believes that the freshman student of the toughest in the country. Sticking them in a is expounding in pounding; driving verses to others, to those that we feel oppose our
body will have common class experiences to discuss group where they are basically labeled -dumb," and quiet refrains. This, I suppose, is what view. Nothing can tell us more about ourwith one another, leading to more socialization, group "smart." "average," and so on, could prove to be makes us like or dislike anything: finding selves than those who are different from us.
work,and cooperation. Thirdly. the -Institute may re- very bad. Just ask a student who has had to drop into that someone else, very different from you, We learn from contrast—define hot withalize some economics front a common lirst-year cur- a "drag calc" class.
thinks the same thoughts, holds the same out cold, dark without light, etc.
The FYT's proposal is not completely bad. The beliefs as yourself.
riculum." In others words. scheduling Ihr classes and
It wasn't similarity that lead me to ani
-economics" improvements it could offer sound like
extra-curricular activities will be easier.
We unite very strongly when we find but dissimilarity of ideology of life. PerMy first argument is that students should decide a valid argument. However, I don't believe that it is that one person or many have the same be- haps, I would have never noticed these
when they are coming to a college like Rose-Hulman for the entire student body. just like Freshman IC liefs because we realize despite our origins things)sec as wrong with my beliefs if she
what they are going to be studying. Choosing a col- isn't for everybody. Perhaps offering it as an alterna- and our experiences there is something didn't present them. So,I'm going to find
lege is a pretty big decision, and choosing your major tive to students who are unsure of a major would be common to all of us. When we find com- that CD somewhere and probably replay it
should be part of that decision. The proposal states a goocl idea.
monality in the ideologies that we arrived an insane number of times. As she exThem arc many more discussions about this topic at from our personal observations,then this pounds truths, I will wonder why they arc
that 16(h of the freshmen classes over the past live
decision
This
article.
this
in
put
years has changed majors. Many students I know than I could possibly
bond is stronger because of the intimacy of so to me. I will wonder how I look to oth- (about )izr,). as well as mysell. knew what major we is more important than .simply getting three students' the thought's origin.
ers and how they view me,as we should do
wanted to be when we came to Rose. I don't see that input on the topic, as the FYT did. The voting for the
Another person's support for an idea jus- everyday.
implementation of this curriculum as it is proposed
as an obstacle to overcome.
There is a proposal in the works by the ME de- now should be postpartment for a freshman curriculum of its own. poned until the stuThis curriculum would allow the freshman ME ma- dent body is more
pain
The October 31 m issue of the Thorn included an edi- mote ideals and thoughts that will bring continued
jors-to get an earlier taste of what mechanical engi- involved with its deand destruction to the lives of individuals, families and
Elderly
"An
entitled
Coburn
Caleb
by
written
torial
I
then.
Until
sign.
neering is like. This would be beneficial for
society.
keeping more students here at Rose. Giving the can only hope for the Women Staring Down Satan in a Midwestern Town."
Christians are not anti-everything, the just know what
freshman it taste of what they're in for will moti- best for the incoming The editorial discussed, among other things, a new store
vate them. I know it would've worked for me; in- freshman after I in Honey Creek Mall that sells "a lot of things that are works. Christianity has at its foundation the desire for
non or anti-Christian." Referring to people who protest everyone to experience what is good in our world.
stead. I had to wait until my junior year to see graduate in May.
the existence of such stores Coburn asks the question When we think of things such as the basic Ten Com"Why spend so much energy protesting against some- mandments, we must realize that they are there to prothing that doesn't threaten your life, when there are peo- mote what is best for mankind, not to be burdensome
ple dying on our streets from hunger and mindless restraints. If we had a society free of adultery, murder,
theft and greed, yet enhanced by children who honored
violence?"
who took a day to rest, relax, reflect
Why? Because the line has to be drawn somewhere their parents, people
5500 Wabash Avenue
we would realize what is really important
to prevent the downward trend of society. The violence and worship
fewer of the problems that plague our
Terre Haute,Indiana 47803-3999,
and hunger in our streets goes back to a time 30 years in life, and have
society.
Phone:(812)877-8255.41'
ago when "everybody did their own thing," sex was
When society chose to "do their own thing" it has
free, drugs were cool and everyone was controlled by
Fax:(812)877-8362
been the Christian community that has been there to prothe establishment.
vide the safety net. Throughout the years Christians
The Rose Thor#..)kplAbli!h4.90,fridays
Since that time there has been a destruction of the bahave established hospitals for the ill, provided housing
Rose-Hulman Institute of
sic unit of society (the family) due to divorce and single
for the homeless, fed untold numbers of those in need,
parenthood. Illegal drugs are the financial backbone of
provided homes for the orphaned,helped the delinquent
the inner city and even suburbia. Free sex has left a
Editorial and AdministrativO, SLIM
child, etc. And they will be there when those whose
with disease, abuse and death.
filled
lives
of
landscape
Editor-in-Chief . Joel Gillespie
lives are shrouded in black need help too!
All we need to do is look around and see the results.
News EditorS, nokBato*mi,:..and
.
Remember it is not necessarily a closed mind, but a
Kevin Kainhiaki
One may think the little old lady has a closed mind,
caring heart that causes Christians to take a stand for
Features Editor Caleb Coburnlar
about
cares
that
she
is
heart
a
truth
have
the
does
but
what they know is right.
Features Layout Asst. Libby Henthornyoung people's lives. Front her experience she knows
Sports Editor Peter Anderson
Mark Grayless
that the anti-family, anti-society, and anti-Christian moCampus Editor Matt Walter
Minister, Union Christian Church, Terre Haute
tives displayed at the store are an insult to her. They proPhoto Editor John Sinai&
Business Manager Matt Gumbel
Just as you made your decision to go into the store, tionable store doesn't take guts; seeing that it is closed
Advisor David Piker
Caleb, the lady that you describe as "small brained" was down does. If that makes me closed minded, then so be
making her decision not to go into the store and to show it. Does keeping an open mind mean that I can't disagree,
Thorn Staff:
her disdain for the anti-Christ and blatant non-Christian voice my opinion or even take action if I feel it is needed?
News Reporters ELija Hart,Thu Vu Pham,and James
theme therein. Why should that bother you? What if I It shouldn't for me or for you which is evidenced by your
Tedriek
were to say that I was that"small brained" woman? May- article. It is as much your right to voice your opinion or
Columnists Tim Beery, Kent Bye, M3 Kratoska,
Catherine Miller, Brad Swearingen, and
be it was me. It could have been. I too find the store to be fight for what you feel is right as it is for me and the other
Bob Voros
against those things that I strongly believe in. That doesn't "brainless" men and women of the world to do the same.
Sports Reporters Don Cole, Joel Gillespie, and Ryan Loftus
make me "small brained;" it simply means I have taken a That doesn't make you or me closed minded, concerned
Page Editing Chris Chung
stand for something I believe to be right and good and maybe but not closed minded.
All through history men and women have been changPage Layout Sarah Flanigan
when I weigh the good and evil in the world I hope I
"change"
Photographers Michael DeGntw-Bertsch, Duane Musser,
choose to stand for what I feel is good. Granted, what I ing or trying to change things. Hitler tried to
pure race.
Thu Vu Pharn, Megan Switzer, and Bob
find good and what I find evil might be different from things to make a better society and create a
Voros
before hundreds of
what you find good or evil. I am a Christian and I make Thank God he was stopped but not
Cartoonists Ray Seitz and Bob Voros
Do you think that
taken.
were
lives
innocent
of
thousands
no apologies for that. God did give me that free will and
Advertising Matt Gumbel
were closed minded? Cerfree choice you spoke about, and I made the decision to the men who opposed Hitler
Wcbmasters Das Scott and Bob Voros
tainly not everyone thought he was evil, as he had many
accept Christ as my personal Savior at the age of 19.
followers. Don't close your eyes(or mind), Caleb, to the
The Rose Thorn welcomes letters and comments from its readers. We
I'm not, however, entirely addressing your article be- fact that many of us older -brainless" men and women
request that all letters to the editor be less than 300 words long. The editors
cause of my Christian stand. I also address it as a mother have been around for awhile and we have seen many
reserve the right to edit letters for grammar. clarity and length (if over 300
and grandmother of small children who themselves will changes, both good and bad. It is my hope and prayer that
words). All letters to the editor must contain the writer's signature, class ycar
have to be making decisions in their lives and who will you,as our future, will be able to discern between the two,
and phone number. Ail submissions will be confirmed before publication.
have enough evil to face as they grow up, that if I can and whatever you decide, you. like me, will stand behind
Letters may be sent by electronic mail to Thon8g)Rose-thriman.E4u. but still
must contain the writer's phone number for confirmation..
eliminate some of it, I, being "small brained," will dojust it 100%. That indeed is our inherent right as individuals.
that. You speak in your article about the "guts" of the
Sue Day/tuff
likbPage:h1WwwwvaquisnatethiUsersigrvireflhoniffThilindexhinti
store owners for opening up this store. Opening an objecECE Secretary

by Caleb Coburn
Features Editor

Letters to the Editor: "Elderly woman standing..."

The Rose Thor
ohnouigy.4:i

@ 1997 Visa U.S.A. Inc.

Unlike class,
you might want
to show up
for this.
9

Learn to get the job you actually
want at Jol9Pirect's JobDriveT:
One of life's unfortunate realities is that after connect candidates with job opportunities. Also
college you have to get ajob.Some argue you might at the bus, you'll learn the skills to help you put
even want a career. And to make it easier, Visa's together a resume that stands out, interviewing
sponsoring JobDirect's JobPrive. The JobDrive's

skills that will get you thejob,and you'll even getsome

purpose is to help seniors entering thejob market tips that will help you use credit responsibly. 5o
succeed in getting thejobs they want.

stop by the JobPrive. After all, it's been said 807

JobDirect's JobPrive will roll into town via a
technology bus that has fifteen laptop computers

of success isjust showing up.

equipped with sophisticated Internet technology to

VISA

JelaDiretct.carno

JobDirect's JobDrive will be inside the "Commons" on Thursday, November 13th.

www.rankit.com

111.1111111.1.11.111beet-earess

Sports •
Volleyball hosts ICAC Tournament this weekend
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by Don Cole
Thorn Sports Reporter

its.Ar Volleyball 1,1ournament

'The Engineers will go to the conference tournament at Hulbert
Arena on a two-game losing streak.
losing both of their matches this
weekend to IUPUI and Spalding
College. The results of the weekend
place the overall season record for
the team at 11-17, a tremendous
improvement over last year's threewin season.
IUPUI 3, Rose-Hulman 0
Rose-Hit titan dropped a Halloween match on the road at IUPUI in
straight sets, 15-7. 15-6. 15-7. The
loss ended the Engineers' twogame road winning streak.
"It was not a good night for us."
commented coach Brenda Davis.
Sophomore Kelly Barney had an
active evening, leading the team in
kills with eight and sharing the
assist lead with freshman fenny
McGuire with seven each. McGuire
also took the lead in digs with 13.
Sophomore Molly Lambert had
tour blocks in the match, and junior
Amber Ashlock served up two aces
in the losing effOrt.
-It was Halloween, and it was
scary." said Davis of the team's performance, "We weren't ready to
play."
Spalding 3, Rose-Hulman 2
A loss "as close as it gets in volleyball," was delivered by Spalding
College to the Engineers at home in
the final regular season match last
Saturday as Spalding won 12-15,
15-10, 15-7,5-IS, 16-14.
Sophomore Beth Nixon issued
15 kills to the opposition in the five
game loss. McGuire helped out
with 21 assists and freshman
Brooke Enochs blocked 10 balls
that came her way. Lambert had 18

Friday, November.7
7p.m.
Game 1: #3 Manchester vs.
vs.
Game 2: #4 DePauw

#6 Franklin
#5 Rose-Hulman

Saturday, November 8
11 a.m.
vs.
vs.

Game 3: #2 Anderson
Game 4: #1 Hanover

Winner - Game
Winner - Game 2

3p.m.
Game 5: Championship Game
digs for the team, and also shared
the ace lead with sophomore Kate
Buchanan with two each.
"We came out very strong." commented Davis,"We gave them a run
for their money."
Despite the loss. Davis was
pleased with her team's play, noting
that playing at that level this weekend will help immensely in their
chances at the ICAC title.
-This is our last chance to leave
the ICAC with a bang," Davis said
of the upcoming conference tournament.
-The kids have been working
hard all week." Rose will face DePauw. who they have beat once and
lost to once in the course of the season Friday. at 7 PM in Hulbert
Arena.
"We can use the fan support...this
team really feeds off the crowd,"
noted Davis.
Rose may not be the favored
team this weekend, but Davis hasn't
counted them out yet. A number of
players have contributed greatly to
the team, and the Engineers will
need them to win.
"Jenny McGuire has really

stepped up things for us. She's a
great asset to the program," said
Davis of McGuire. Both Nixon and
Lambert have also caught the
coach's attention: "[Nixon and
Lambert] have really improved over
the season."
The middle blockers will be a key
against DePauw and whoever else
Rose plays this weekend.
"Our middle blockcrs will make
us or break us," commented Davis.
Davis also mentioned junior
Amber Ashlock:
lAshlockl will be DePauw's
nightmare," she said, because of her
excellent ability in getting digs.
-She's really turned into a leader for
us."
Should the Engineers beat DePauw this Friday, they will have to
play the top team in the conference,
Hanover, on Saturday at 11_ a.m.
Hanover is the obvious favorite in
the tourney, as they have had the Sophomore Molly Lambert goes for the kill in front of a large home
crowd. The Engineers hope for a good attendance at this weekend's
dominant team this season.
Photo provided by Darin Bryan
"We have to be confident, and do ICAC Tournament.
us." She encourages everyone to
for
make
Engineers
the
should
match,
Hanover,
beat
things..."to
the little
come out and root for the team Frisaid Davis. Davis thought that it that far.
Davis summed it up best by say- day and Saturday to make the
Anderson or Manchester might be
possible opponents in the title ing, "This weekend will be a battle home-field advantage a good one.

Soccer team defeats Anderson,advances Rifle team faces rebuilding year
rest of the team.
by Michael Ray
to semifinals of ICAC tournament today
Rifle Coach
The Engineers came much closer
by Peter Anderson
Thorn Sports Editor
The Engineers soccer team
plays in the semifinals of the
today
tournament
ICAC
when they face secondseeded Hanover. If the Engineers defeat Hanover. they
will play in the ICAC championship game tomorrow.
Rose-Hulman advanced to
the second round after dispatching a 1-0 victory over
the third-seeded Anderson on
Tuesday. Freshman Kyle Kindle scored his-team leading
eighth goal of the season with

an unassisted goal in the second half, and junior Matt
Toppin played another excellent game in the goal as the
Engineers picked up their
third shutout of the season.
Senior Bo Fowler did not
play for the second consecutive game due to an injury,
and the Engineers played
short a player for most of the
second half because of a red
card early in the half.
Last Saturday, Rose-Hulman ended their regular season with a I -I double
overtime tic with Manchester.
Junior Mike Schreifels

scored the Engineers lone
goal on an assist from Kindle
that tied the score, and senior
goalkeeper Cory Willis held
off the Spartans to maintain
the tic.
Fowler was out with an
injury and senior Andy
Zchnder did not play because
he was serving a one-game
suspension due to a red card
he received in the game
against DePauw last Wednesday.
The tied ended the regular
season for the Engineers with
a 4-12-1 overall record, 1-4-1
in the !CAC.

Art and- efhelia:cs
learbe r and,citylin°
1919 Maple Ave, Terre Haute, Indiana
Open 6 Days A Week 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday and Holidays

HAIR CUTS $3.00

The rifle team is facing a year of
rebuilding after losing two seniors
last year.
With two returning starters and
another two-year veteran making up
the core, the fourth position is lacking depth.
In the first two matches of the season, most of the veterans set several
personal bests but it wasn't enough
to chalk up a win.
Against Murray.State, ranked 4th
in the nation last year, Rose lost
4605 to 4209 in smallbore.
Rich Price, who shot a personal
best 1106 (of 1200), led Rose. Bryan
Rushing (1069), John Collier (1064),
and Adam Nelson (970) made up the

on Sunday against 11th-ranked Tennessee-Martin.
Rose posted a 4163 in smallbore
and 1404 in air rifle to UTM's 4293
and 1440.
Price again led the Engineers in
smallbore with 1091. Rushing was
the team leader in air rifle with 361
(of 400).
The team next competes on Nov.
21 at Xavier and Nov. 22 at Morehead State.
The addition of the on-campus
range in December should help the
newer members get up to speed more
quickly so the team can again perform near the level that earned them
20th place last year.

Malk's Par Three
Golf Course
112 Mile North of U.S. 40
from the East Glen stop light

&bigJi YOkf Stsideoit JD. Abed Nay
gat For 1/2 Price

Phone: 877-1467
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Engineers face undefeated Panthers in final ICAC game
by Peter Anderson
Thorn Sports Editor

if

1

31

In their final Indiana Collegiate Athletic Conference football game ever, Rose-Hulman
will try to knock off the undenationally-ranked
feated,
Hanover Panthers. Kickoff is set
for 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Phil
Brown Field.
The Engineers are coming off a
22-6 victory over Franklin, one
of their best defensive performances of the season.
Hanover marches into Terre
Haute on the heels of a huge 10-7
victory over Wabash last week.
The win established the Panthers
as the first-place team in the
ICAC, and improved their
record to 8-0 overall, 4-0 in conference play.
quarterback
Chris
Junior
Stormer is the key player in the
Panthers' run-and-shoot offense.
He set an NCAA Division III
record earlier this season when
he completed 26 consecutive
passes, and Stormer has thrown
for 2,127 yards and 14 touchdowns on the year.
Widcout Tarrik Wilson leads a
talented corps of receivers. Wilson has 66 receptions for 864
yards this season, including eight
touchdown grabs.
Rose ranks fifth in the ICAC in
pass defense, while Hanover has
by far the best passing offense in
the conference, averaging 347

yards per game. The Engineers
will have to control the Panthers'
attack better than they have the
past two seasons.
Last year, Rose traveled to
Hanover and came away emptyhanded, sustaining a 27-0 shutout
loss. In 1995, the Engineers were
destroyed, 73-23, when Rose was
in contention for the ICAC
championship.
Engineer head coach Scott
Duncan is optimistic about
Rose's chances on Saturday.
"I like our challenge this
week," he said. "We arc coming
off a win, and we will take on the
odds-on favorite to win the
ICAC Championship. Hopefully, we will execute well and
have something to say about how
the conference race shakes out."
The Engineers will then finish
the season on Nov. 15 at Washington University in St. Louis,
Mo.
Rose 22, Franklin 6
The Engineer defense dominated Franklin for four quarters
Saturday, holding the Grizzlies to
135 yards of offense on their way
to a 22-6 win on Dad's Day at
Phil Brown Field.
Sophomore halfback Ricky
Arnold had a breakout game for
Rose, rushing for 135 yards on
24 carries.
After both offenses struggled
in the first half and the teams

Rose-Hulman runners
to take on some ofthe
best teams in the nation
at NCAA III Regionals
at Bird-Gibson Course

Sophomore Andy Effinger runs the ball up the middle, with strong blocking from the offensive line.
Pholo courtesy ofthirin

went into halftime tied at 6-6,
Arnold broke away for a 50-yard
scamper on the first drive of the
second half to set up a Josh Martin field goal. With Rose leading 9-6, freshman safety Justin Blomenbcrg
intercepted a pass on Franklin's
next possession and returned it
35 yards to the Franklin five-yard
line. On the next play, Brian
Goldman bulled into the end
zone, and the game was under
Rose's control.
In the fourth quarter, Rose put
the game away with a I3-play,
87-yard drive which was capped
by a three-yard scoring strike
from sophomore quarterback

by Ryan Loftus
Thorn Sports Reporter
The men's and women's cross
country teams will take on some of
the best NCAA III teams in the
nation next weekend at the nearby
Bird-Gibson Course. The women
start off the meet at 11 am followed by the men at 12 noon on
Saturday, November 15.
The NCAA III Regional Championships will feature the Mt.
Union men's team, ranked third in
the nation, as well as the third

Eric Hyten to senior halfback
Shawn Lawson.
Once again, the Engineers featured a new look on offense.
Instead of the power-I, straight-T
or run-and-shoot formations
they had favored in previous
weeks, Rose lined up Arnold in
the I or in single-back sets and
ran sweep plays for most of the
afternoon.
The strategy worked well for
the Engineers, as they racked up
over 38 minutes of possession
time and 370 yards of total
offense.
By contrast, the Grizzlies netted only 36 yards on 21 carries
and were 10 for 36 through the

ranked women's team, Calvin College. Five other top-25 teams will
be present as well.
Both teams will hope to overcome a disappointing performance
at Saturday's Conference Championships in DePauw. The men's
team finished seventh while the
women placed sixth in the team
competition. The Anderson men's
and DePauw women's teams took
first. Hannah Rumpf was the top
women's runner for the first time,
placing 29th in a time of 22:18.

air. Duncan was pleased with
what he saw.
"I've not seen our defense
dominate like they did Saturday
in a long, long time." he stated.
"Offensively, we executed well
enough to win against a pretty
good defense."
Hyten rushed for 69 yards and
threw for 118. Freshman Jon
Harris caught five passes for 68
yards.
On the defensive side, linebacker Bryan Hagelskamp once
again led the team in tackles,
with II. Jon Hulsman added
seven stops, including a sack.
from his tackle position. Senior
Tony Hinkle also picked off a

She was followed by Bessie Fulk
(39111) and Maggie Boozer (42nd).
Ann Christenson,.Emily Hugenard,
Liza Saunders, and Sara Speckhard
rounded out the top seven.
The men's team (179 points) was
narrowly nipped by Manchester
(170) and Franklin (159). Ryon
Sumner's time of 29:30 was good
for 33rd as he was once again the
top runner. Sophomore Brian
Wickham narrowly outran Dan
Brier to take 39th. Bill Packham
and Kyle Smith were not far
behind to finish the scoring.

Classified Advertisements
ANNOUNCEMENTS
bring work gloves if you have them. CoThe Art of Playing gingo and Winning sponsored with SMWC Campus MinisConsistently. • This book contains try. Register by Wed., Nov. 12, by callstraight-forward comments, sugges- ing 232-0186.
tions, and proven principles on winning. Attention.
Graduate
Students:
A priceless asset for both the amateur SCAMPS-Christian Campus Ministry, is
and the veteran, player, $9.45. Order offering a Bible study for graduate stufrom Marland M. Metcalf 3010 W 10th dents. It will meet Friday night at 5;30.
St. Indianapolis. IN. 46222
Call Mark Calhoun at 877-9353 or the
Student Fellowship Dinner Thursday, 'SCAMPS house at 232-6853 for more
•
Nov 6, 5:00 pm., United Ministries Cen- details. •
ter, 321 N. 7th St., 232-0186. Come for
fun and real home-cooked food! All stu- FOR RENT
dents welcome. Registei by Nov 5.
Efficiency for rent. $265/month. Very
Go Roller Skating with us. Sat, Nov 4, nice; all utilities included. Call Sharp
1-4 pm. Meet here to leave at 1 pm or Flats LLC 877-1146.
join us later at Skate World (behind
Honey Creek). Cost: $5.00. United *OR SALE
Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St. Call For Sale: Kimball piano. Good condi232-0186 for more information.
tion. Needs turning. Nice piece of furniWe need your help for our Habitat for ture. Will fit any decor. Dark wood.
Humanity Service Project Sat Nov 15, $800 or best offer. Contact Sue at x8228.
8:30 am - 4:00 pm. Meet at United Min- For Sale: 1981 Mercury Zephyr Station
istries Center, 321 N. 7th St., at 8 am. Wagon. Runs good, looks ugly. $500 or
Lunch provided. Wear work clothes and best. Call 877-8728 after 1 PM.

IIELP WANTED
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!! Absolute Best SPRING BREAK Packages
,available!!
INDIVIDUALS, student
ORGANIZATIONS, or small GROUPS
wanted!! Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800-3/7-6013 or http://
www.icpt.com

more than 30 words, each additional word
is $0.10.
All other classified advertisements are
$3.00 for the first 30 words and $0.15 for
each additional word. Payments must be
made in advance: corrections at our Cxpense first week only.
The Rose Thorn reserves the right to
refuse advertising which the editors judge
to be discriminatory on the basis of race,
religion, sexual orientation, or gender.
Also any advertisement which promote violence, illegal activities or is in bad taste
will not be considered for publication.

MISCELLANEOUS
EARN CASH! SAVE LIVES! by Donating Life-Saving Blood Plasma. Earn
$80 in 2 weeks by donating 4 times as a
New or Reactivated (6 months since last
donation) Donor. NAB1 BioMedical
Submissions may be made at the Thorn
Center, 417 Wabash Ave., 234-4828
office, through campus mail addressed to
Stanley Home Products Representative the Thorn, by email-ing thorn@rose-hu/Wanda Eaton 448-1879 or Scharpenberg man.edu, or by calling the Thorn office at
Hall x8266
mr,f1 extension 8255. Deadline for submissions
POLICIES
is 5 p.m. the Wednesday prior to publicaThe Rose %hot n otters classit led ad- tion. Runs over one week must be renewed
vertisements less than 30 words free to weekly by contacting the Thorn office, unRose-Hulman students, faculty, and stu- less prior run arrangements have been
dent organizations. For submissions of made.
'
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10)We don't have petty rivalries with a few of the other tools. We hate

Art Appreciation
Italian Style

them all!
9) The game "Magic" is going out of style.
8) Disco Inferno was way too crowded.
7) You idiots!
6) We may not be co-ed, but at least our parties are.
5) GDI's huge pool of rushees are our leftovers.
4) "When the greek folks were out partying on Bid Tuesday, we were
getting ahead on our homework." Refer to number 7.
3) If you spell "Gays Dikes Idiots" backwards you-get nothing interesting.(Another GDI strong point.)
2) "You can use all that money you'll save to buy software." Refer to
number 7.
I) Chicks dig those upperclassmen dorms!
--Humbly submitted by the men in colors.

So, what do you think of that
new television show? The one
about the goat and the sluipee
vendor? It's pretty good,except
that it doesn't have enough
nudity. Yes, that's true. Clifton
once told me about how 200
wasn't equal to 400. I don't
know why, but that's what you
get when you're a crack fiend.
So, you going to that GirlHole
concert? Me too, it should kick
some major tuba. Delicious.

Top Ten Reasons NOT to go GDI

ve peen doing a lot of thinking, and
I decided to become a dictator.

But then I decided that my education
would probably best be suited for a less
political means of subjugation.

rWell, no, not exactly. I'm not going
to contribute to the Military
Industrial Complex through puny
little airplanes or tanks.

/

I'm talking one huge friggin' target.

No, none of that multiple
target singular kill stuff.

f3'7/

Thinking of making
war machines?

The ultimate weapon
The Doomsday Machine'

Nuclear Weaponry? ICRMs%
—V

Total Annihilation!
I was going to use that
idea for my Engineering
Design Project.

TNE THEJA OF OUR
ENGINEERING
CONFERENCE IS...

"EMPLOYEES

ARE
OUR MOST VALUABLE
ASSET."

rAND LIKE_ MOST ASSETS,
YOU DECLINE. IN
VALUE OVER "TIME.

f-1. KNOW UJHAT
YOU'RE TkINKING NOT All ASSETS
DECLINE IN1 VALUE

(5

FOR ExAmPLE, FENE
ART IS WORTH MORE_j
EVERY YEAR. j

BUT I DON'T TNINK
THE LOUVRE WILL BE I
ASKING FOR ONE OF
THE SE ANN'-(
TIME SOON.

i
CAT5ERT
MISTER
OF
EACH
GIVE
WILL A CERTIFICATE
YOU
I OF DEPRECI-j(k )
L..ATION.1

(ON YOUR WAY OUT,M,
1
1

STILL BETTER TIAAN
LAST YEAR'S THEME,
'HAVE YOU EARNED
YOUR AIR TODAY?"

4.
‘
.1,
0 I Ill.
-01\

